Synonyms for Nibbana:

From Majjhima Nikaya 26.19

The stilling of all formations,  Dispassion,
The relinquishing of all   Cessation,
   attachments,              Nibbana
The destruction of craving,              

From Samyutta Nikaya 43.1-44

the unconditioned (asankhata;  bliss,
unfashioned)                  solace,
the uninclined (or the end)    the exhaustion of craving,
the taintless,                  the wonderful,
the truth,                     the marvelous,
the beyond,                    the secure, security,
the subtle,                    Nibbana,
the very-hard-to-see,          the unafflicted,
the unaging,                   the passionless,
the stable,                    the pure,
the undecaying,                release,
the featureless,               non-attachment,
non-proliferation (nippapañca) the island, shelter,
peace,                        harbor,
the deathless,                 refuge,
the exquisite,                 the ultimate.

-------------------

His deliverance, being founded upon truth, is unshakable. For that is false, bhikkhus, which has a deceptive nature, and that is true which has an undeceptive nature – Nibbana. Therefore a bhikkhu possessing [this truth] possesses the supreme foundation of truth. For this, bhikkhus, is the supreme noble truth, namely, Nibbana, which has an undeceptive nature. Majjhima Nikaya 140.26

Bhikkhus, I will teach you the unconditioned and the path leading to the unconditioned…. What is the unconditioned? The destruction of lust, the destruction of hatred, the destruction of delusion: this is called the unconditioned.

And what is the path leading to the unconditioned? Mindfulness directed to the body: this is called the path leading to the unconditioned. Samyutta Nikaya 43.1